SHORT COMMUNICATION


The northern part of the Russian Far East consists of three administrative regions: Magadanskaya oblast’, Kamchatskii krai and Chukotskii avtonomny okrug. The bee fauna of this region represented by eighty-five species in seventeen genera of five families [1, 2]. During an examination the material of the bees deposited in the collections of the Zoological Institute, Russian Academy of Science, St. Petersburg, Zoological Museum of the Moscow State University, and I.I. Schmalgausen Institute of Zoology of National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, Kiev, five species of bees from Chukotka, Magadanskaya oblast’, and Kamchatskii krai were found and identified. Of them three species are newly recorded from the northern part of the Russian Far East, three species are newly recorded from the Chukotka, one species is newly recorded from the Kamchatskii krai, and one species is newly recorded from the Magadanskaya oblast’.
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Hylaeus (Hylaeus) annulatus (Linnaeus, 1758)

DISTRIBUTION. Russia: Chukotka (new record), Magadanskaya oblast’, Kamchatskii krai, Amurskaya oblast’, Primorski krai, Sakhalin, Kuril Islands (Kunashir), Yakutia, Transbaikalia, Irkutskaya oblast’, European part. – Mongolia, Europe, North America.

Hylaeus (Prosopis) confusus Nylander, 1852

DISTRIBUTION. Russia: Magadanskaya oblast’ (new record), Kamchatskii krai, Amurskaya oblast’, Primorski krai, Sakhalin, Kuril Islands (Kunashir), Yakutia, Transbaikalia, European part. – South-Eastern China, Middle Asia, Europe.

Andrena (Andrena) clarkella (Kirby, 1802)

DISTRIBUTION. Russia: Chukotka (new record), Magadanskaya oblast’, Kamchatskii krai, Amurskaya oblast’, Sakhalin, Yakutia, Transbaikalia, Northern Ural, European part. – Northern Europe.
Andrena (Taeniandrena) ovatula (Kirby, 1802)

DISTRIBUTION. Russia: Kamchatskii krai (new record), Khabarovskii krai, Amurskaya oblast’, Primorsky krai, Yakutia, Transbaikalia, Irkutskaya oblast’, Altai, European part. – South-Eastern China, Middle Asia, Europe, North Africa, Iran, Afghanistan.

Megachile (Xanthosarus) maritima (Kirby, 1802)

MATERIAL. Russia: Chukotka, Balaganchik River, 10.VII 1993, 1♂ (Tomkovich).
DISTRIBUTION. Russia: Chukotka (new record), Khabarovskii krai, Amurskaya oblast’, Primorsky krai, Buryatia, European part. – Korea, Southern and Central Europe.
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